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DESCRIPTION

Human Resource Management offers a clear and concise introduction to the field, with a practical approach and conversational style that facilitates student comprehension and encourages early, active involvement. Real-world examples illustrate the importance of employees at every level, linking theory to practice with immediate relevancy that sparks student interest and promotes lasting engagement; coupled with expert discussion based on the authors' significant industry experience, this approach helps students build the strong foundation and relevant skill set today's workplace requires.

Revised to reflect the current HRM landscape, this new 13th Edition features up-to-date practices and perspectives on recruitment, training, motivation, retention, safety, and the legal environment, with a strong focus on the role of HRM in supporting business strategy. End-of-chapter Workshops are designed to foster analytic, diagnostic, team-building, investigative, presentation, communication, writing, and other essential HRM skills, while chapter summaries, reviews, discussion questions, and more help reinforce new material. By merging pedagogy with practicality, this text gives students a well-rounded understanding of HRM and how it is practiced across industries today.

RELATED RESOURCES

Instructor
NEW TO EDITION

• Discussions surrounding healthcare, social media, labor laws, sustainability, and other emerging human resources management issues have been updated to reflect current thinking and the most up-to-date practices

FEATURES

• Brings core concepts to life through engaging student activities and cases that focus on real-world applications

• Aligns with curricula developed by the Society of Human Resource Management

• Emphasizes research and communication skills through the analysis and presentation of controversies and local issues

• Includes Service Learning Projects that allow students to enhance their resumes and apply HRM concepts while making a difference in the community

To purchase this product, please visit https://www.wiley.com/en-us/9781119495239